TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
FLAGSTAFF GRAND CANYON WILLIAMS WINSLOW

SPRING 1932

SERVICE DAIRY
Milk — Cream — Buttermilk

518 Campbell Phone 541
"Heard the Latest?"

News that sparkles...what a thrill! Share it with your out-of-town friends by telephone. It costs little.

A Daily Convenience

A Protection At Night

Is an extension telephone in the bedroom. Cost—just a few cents a day.

15-21

Telephone Directory Advertising Pays because it Stays

YOU NEVER FIND IT IN THE WASTE BASKET

The telephone manager will gladly give you rates and other particulars.

A15-8
THE BEST CLASS OF BUYERS IS REACHED BY
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
ADVERTISING

Remember, low night rates on out-of-town calls begin at 8:30 p.m. You needn’t wait
*till midnight to call.
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